
 
 

 

Series: Knowing, RECEIVING and Believing the Word of God 
 

Part 7 Knowing is not Believing! 
 
 

Introduction 
 

Last week you heard an inspiring message from Pastor Lou about “Trusting God”!  A powerful  
word for us in this Season.  This week we will continue dealing with the “season” our country and 
maybe you are in.  “Saturday” is in between Friday and Sunday!  Let’s see what that means…. 

 

 
Struggle is part of the Human Condition!  When one generation is handed “something” it didn’t 

fight for they will inevitably forget what it took to get “it” in the first place! 
 

 

Knowing = gk.  i'-do    – to see, be aware, consider, be sure, understand 
 

Believing = gk.  pi'-tho – convinced, inward certainty, agree, obey, yield, observance of duty 
 
 

Friday 
Mark 9:31 For He taught His disciples and said to them, The Son of man is delivered into  
the hands of men, and they shall kill him. And after He is killed, He shall rise the third day. 
32 But they did not understand that saying and were afraid to ask Him. 

 
 

Sunday 
 

Luke 24:6   He is not here but is risen! Remember how He spoke to you when He was still in 
Galilee, 7 saying, The Son of Man must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, and be crucified, 
and the third day rise again. 8 And they remembered His words. 
 
Saturday (Emotional over Spiritual) 

 

“The Difference between “Knowing” and “Believing”! 
 
 

When Heaven is Silent on Saturday 
 

1.   Friday was the event and Sunday was the ultimate result.  “Saturday” is where a Christian is 
overcome with “emotions”!  It is during “Saturday” when a true Christian must press into the 
Holy Spirit and remember their training! 

 



2.  When a crisis hits (Friday) it is possible for a spiritual Christian to be so “emotional” it not only 
shakes their faith it shakes what they have already experienced and thought they knew. When this 
happens, it changes their behavior during (Saturday).  {Elijah & Jezebel – 1 King 19} 

 
A Christian is not measured by what they say and do on “Sunday”- after the answer has been 

revealed.  We are measured by how we respond on “Saturday”!  Our Talk & Walk on 
“Saturday” validates whether or not we just “Know” or truly “Believe”!  It is “Saturday” in 

America, Be at Peace and Be Still and know that He is God. Psalm 46:10 

 

 


